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SIDESTEP©
Boznos 6-2-18

Be –lieve me its not how I want it
These days I’m just a bit more guarded
See - this little old move as old as time then
When its played just right It’s like a rhyme when
I know
It’s just a part of me, they can’t see it
I know
It’s just not how to be, I believe it
Let go
It’s just my way to be, you won’t feel it
And go
And keep this part of me, you won’t need it
Love steps quietly,
almost a kiss
while feet 2 feet
(don’t need it)
Love stops suddenly
So why start something, I’ll just:
Sidestep
U don’t even have to say so
Sidestep
I don’t even have to say no
Sidestep
We won’t even have to say so
Sidestep
We won’t even have to speak
Be –lieve meits not so problematic
These – things can turn out so dramatic
It’s a little low too How I take my pass then
And make that choice that really lasts when
I know
It’s just a part of me, they can’t see it
I know
It’s just not how to be, I believe it
Let go
It’s just my way to be, you won’t feel it
And go
And keep this part of me, you won’t need it
Love steps quietly,
almost a kiss
while feet 2 feet
(don’t need it)
Love stops suddenly
So why start something, I’ll just:
Sidestep
U don’t even have to say so
Sidestep
I don’t even have to say no
Sidestep
We won’t even have to say so
Sidestep
We won’t even have to speak
It’s just a little side step – just a little move
It’s just a little side step – you won/t even know

Won’t You Have Coffee? ©
Boznos 7-2-18

CHRISTINA is standing at the podium on the patio of Yorgo’s Café with the coffe list menus in hand. A man MAN
approaches and she tries to entice his patronage.
CHRISTINA
Will you have coffee?
MAN
I’ll have some tea
CHRISTINA
I’ll suggest coffee
MAN
No not for me
CHRISTINA
Wont you have coffee
MAN
I prefer teas
CHRISTINA
But we’ve only coffee
MAN
No thank-you please – some odd café this is:
No salads, sandwiches?
No burgers, small dishes?
Spaghetti meatloaf or pancakes and fench toast
Or brisquette, fish ,fries to choose?
Humus, dips, mushroom or French soup?
Chicken fried, sautéed or cordon blue?
CHRISTINA
May I suggest coffee?
MAN
That wouldn’t do
CHRISTINA
But its fresh brewed
MAN
It couldn’t be true
CHRISTINA
We’ve such good coffee
MAN
I’m turning blue
CHRISTINA
Please try our coffee
MAN
That’s not for me

CHRISTINA
We have some:
Espresso, Turkish blend
Arabica, blonde, brown then
Cold pressed Columbian,
Steamed Ethiopian
Greek Turkish American
Black creamed or spiced up then?
MAN
Stop with the coffee!
CHRISTINA
Well if you’d please
MAN
A meal isn’t coffee
CHRISTINA
It is for me
MAN
That’s silly – coffee?
CHRISTINA
Day noon and night
MAN
Keep’s me all riled up
CHRISTINA
Suits me just right
MAN
I’m hungry for:
Corned beef hash
Eggs over easy
Bacon not greasy
Waffles or crepes suzette
Danishes, muffins,
CHRISTINA
I heard the word Coffee!
MAN
Oh goodness grief
The MAN hands her the menus and walks away. CHRISTINA notices a couple approaching and sings the last line to
them as they signal a courteous no.
CHRISTINA
Good Morning! Coffee??

Love Laid In Vain©
Boznos 6-20-18
When you say you’ll come to me and be all things
You don’t, you don’t
When you speak of promises that you will keep,
You won’t, you won’t
Sometimes I can see I’m the only
Promise you won’t keep
So my Love……….
Is laid in vain, been laid... in vain
Kisses are only
Big talk then
ooo- ooo
Just words, all big talk
I..know... My love is laid, it’s laid in vain
My...love, My love is laid, it’s laid in vain
I..know... My love is laid, it’s laid in vain
So if you’ll come with words to say how much I mean,
Please don’t...
Save them, they're only
Big talk then
ooo- ooo
I..know... My love is laid, it’s laid in vain
My..love- My love is laid, it’s laid in vain
I know....my love is laid, it’s laid in vain
My..love,
My love's been laid, been laid in vain
I..know... my love's been laid, been laid in vain,
don't just
kiss me and say things all laid down in chalk
Cause'
I really love you
And you're just a big fool
I do mean what I say
And that isn't just talk
So why just let them slip far away, all the promises
Don't you know how much they mean?
So if you’ll come with words to say how much I mean,
Please don’t...
Save them, they're only
Big talk then
ooo- ooo
Words then are only
Just words then
ooo- ooo
Love is...n't only
Big talk then
ooo- ooo
Kisses are …
Big talk …
……
Just talk

What if I?©
Boznos 7-30-18

What if I
What if I let it
What if I
What if I let it begin?
What if we
What if we had it
What if we
What if we had it happen?
What if I
What if I loved you
What if I
What if I let love happen?
What if you
What if you loved me
What if you
What if you loved me so then?
----currently in edit

Progress©
Boznos 7-3-18

It’s fair, what will be will be
It’s mine, to be front in line… but
It’s wrong, and I still will do it
That’s life, someone has to prove it
They’ll be, the last ones to know,
They’ll see, its all for the best
Too bad, cant expect much laughter… but
Here’s me, I’m what’s coming after…
Progress, Changes
Break what’s Dated
So it will be…
I’m sorry…
How can it be?
You don’t see it…
Progress, Changes
Break what’s Dated
Progress – leads the way to revolution !!
Change is - just a word for evolution !!
Progress – leads us all forward
Why
Cant you see that what we’ve tried?
Just doesn’t work
‘Same’ is the dirty word
There’s a better way--------------a better way--------------It’s up to me …
It has to be…
Progress, Changes,
just rearranges
Progress – leads us all forward
Why
Must the fools remain so blind?
This just doesn’t work!
Same’s your dirty word
There’s a better way--------------a better way--------------way---------------

Not Getting Old©
Boznos 6-1-18

Time was I’d go back and change things
Stay and fight to have the last word
I would once rearrange things
All day and night, willing what was
But I can’t fix our problems
No, I just can’t fix them
See...We were in this together
I’ve pulled my share and mark up my hands
But I can’t fix our problems
No, I just can’t fix them

What good are words – no one seems to hear
them
What good are notes placed under your door
when
I know
they’ll go left unread
How I’ve loved you
Thinking of you
Saving face when
Placing blame then
I know the truth
See, I’ve told you
I’m not tired and I’m not getting old!

But…Time was I’d go back and change things
It’s time to let things alone…
See life is getting behind us…
Maybe I’m… just tired?…and I’m getting old?
Oh, How I’ve loved you
Thinking of you
Saving face when
Placing blame then
I know the truth
See, I’ve told you
I’m not tired and I’m not getting old!
Chasing, pacing
Rearranging
How I’ve loved you
Thinking of you
Saving face when
Placing blame
I know the truth
See, I told you
I’m not tired and I’m not getting old
But, I can’t fix our problems
No, I just can’t fix them
Chasing, pacing
Rearranging
How I love you still…
I’m not tired… and I’m not getting old!

